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te yesterday afternoon, to re-
urn a verdict after hearing the
rial of Joe Kimble. 53-year-old
ickman county farmer charged
with murdering his estranged
ate. Laverne.
A special panel wali 'called from
alloway County to hear the pro-
eeclinge at Clinton. The !spokesman
or the jurors reported that they
etc hoplessly divided after three
ours and 25 minutes of delib-
ration.
When asked for a verdict by
Judge Elvis J. Stahr, the spokes-
man indicated by a slip of the
tongue that the jurors stood four
for conviction. He was hastily
s-.1cipped by Judge Stahr who ex-
plained that jurors were not sup-
posed to tell how they stand.
Judge Stahr declared the pro-
ceedings a mistrial and continued
the caee until the next term of
court Da October.
Kimble's attorney. Mahlon Shel-
bourne of Paducah, said that he
does not plan to seek release Of
his client on bond immediately.
Two previous motions have been
denied. Kimble has been in jail
since the slaying of Mrs. Kimble,





a .38 caliber pistol
in the front porch of her home
In Oakton. Kimble said that the
fatal shot was fired by her bro-
ther. Norman Clark. Oakton store-
keeper, with a .32 caliber weapon.
When the jurors gave their re-
port. Mrs. Kimble's relatives reg-
istered heavy disappointment on
their faces. The 80-year-old mother
of the accused, Mrs. Maggie Kim-
ble broke into tears. Kimble
cried too, one of his few emotional





To Return Verdict At
Kimble Murder Trial
Judge Declares
Mistrial, Holds INFANT SON OF
Case For October C.T TOWNSEND
Jurors failed for the second time, DIES TODAY
Michael L. Townsend, 10-months-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles T
Townsend. died of complications at
5:00 o'clock this morning at their
home in Orchard Heights.
Survivors include the parents.
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Townsend. and Mr. and Mrs.
Toy Jones of Graves County.
Funeral services will be held at
Lynnville at 2:00 o'clock Sunday
afternoon under the direction of
Bro. J. B. Hardeman. Burial will
be i the Cuba cemetery.
The body will beat the parents'
home at Orchard Heights until the
funeral hour. The Max Churchill
funeral home is in charge of ar-
rangements.
WASHINGTON. May 22 (UP)-
President Truman has the Air
Force wondering today whether it
will get all the money that Con-
gress voted it to begin a 70-group
modernization program.
The combined vote of the Senile
nrid House on a $3.198.100000 air
.force and Navy aircraft appropria-
tion was 417 to 5. Mr. Truman
signed the bill late yesterday.
Out in doing so, he took note of
a clause specifying that the funds
  shall not be spent without a finding
by the President that the contracts
ere necessary in the national de-
fense . . . ** And he pointed out
that "Congress has seen fit to pro-
Ode $822,900,000 beyond the
amount which I considered neces-
sary." Mr. Truman favored round-
ing out the present 55-group air
forCe, instead of boosting it to 70
groups.
The President said he has asked
'• Defense Secretary James Forrestal
and Budget Director James E. Webb
to take another look and "recoro-
*lend appropriate procedures." For-
restal up--to now has strongly op-
posed the additional $822,000000
which Air Force Secretary W.
Stuart Symingtv convinced Con-
gress his service needed.
Hinshaw's board, like the Presi-
dent's air policy commission, urged
a 70-group air force with an im-
mediate modernization program.
An informal sampling indicated
the Senate Armed Services com-
mittee would recommend a change
to make 12 months' serviee for
youths of 18 entirely voluntary.
Those who signed up would not be





Miss Ruth Butler. language
teacher and sponsor of "Les Co-
pains". French club at Murray
State, reports that three large boxes
of clothing have been collected
during the French clothing dirve.
These cloteaas areesp be shipped to
needy families in Franee.
The club members have trans-
lated 50 letters from French chil-
dren thanking the Americans for
previous help.
The club is in need of money for
sending the boxes to France, and
any contributions made will be
greatly appreciated. states Miss
utter.
StIrtaing of the clothing drive.
Miss Butler said. "I would like to
express my appreciation to the
members of the French club for
their efforts in carrying scut the







The Rotary Club of' Murraywent
over the top last Thursday when
a total of $650.00 was subscribed by
members to the Rotary Interna-
tional Foundation. To reach this
one hundred per cent subscription,
each member donated $10.00.
The Rotary Foundation is a fund
set up to aid in satisfying the needs
of the peoples in war affecteetcoun-
tries and to foster projects to bring
about better unjlerstanding between
peoples of the world.
The greater part of the money
was collected Thursday before last
when nearly every member present
gave ten dollars. Absentees were
contacted and the club reached the
one hundred per cent mark.
President C. 0. Bondurant thank-
ed the members at the meeting last
Thursday for their enthusiastic re-
sponse in the worthy cause.
CHICAGO. May 22. tUPi-The
CIO United Packinghouse Union
ordered members to cease picketing
at Swift. Cudahy and • Armour
meat packing plants throughout
the nation at noon today
The union announced that mem-
bers voted to end their long, vio-
lent strike against those three firms
but would' continue the walkont
against Wilson and Company
plants. .•
Workers' will return to their
jobs on Monday on the terms of-
fered them by the firms before the
strike began March 16.
The union struck originally for
a 29-cent hourly wage boost. Later
it was reported, it reduced those
demands to 12 cents. The -com-
panies, however, clung to their
original nine-cent offer and that
was the basis for the final settle-
/nen.
On the reccomendation of union
officials. Wilson and Company em-
ployes voted to maintain the strike
because that firm alone refuses to
arbitrate on whether strikers ac-
cused of unlawful acts should be
restored to their jobs.
The union announced that locals
on strike against smaller indepen-
dent plants would make individual
agreements with those firms
some of the strikes against in-
dependents were called off as soon
as the announcement was made
of the settlement with the three
big firms. These included two of
the largest independents, the Plan-
es the announcement was made
kinton Company at Milwaukee





MEMPHIS. Tenn.. May 22 (UF)-
The 91st annual meeting of the
Southern Baptist Convention was
told tcday that America can be the
greatest nation or the most "ignoble
defaulter" of all history.
Dr W.. R. White. president of
Baylor University. Waco, Texas.
said "we should dedicate ourselves
to a physical, moral, and sptritualt
fitness worthy of our unprecedent-
ed place in destiny."
The nearly 10.000 "messengers"
heard Dr. White following a sur-
Oita move yesterday in which
the convention failed to take a
stand on President Truman's civil
rights proposals.
The- delegates accepted without
discussion a substitute social ser-
vice commission report Which mere-
ly reaffirmed the convention's ra-
cial relations stand adopted at St.
Louis last year.
In his speech Dr. White said
"America stands in a most unique
position"
"No nation ever stood among so
many nations with such a prestige
and privilege," he continued. "We
are now the wealth center. mediael
center, educational center, scien-
tific center, political center and
spiritual center of the earth."
In an attack on alcohol Dr. White
said ."Llquor is the enemy of a
sound economic order. It con-
sumes or destroys more values and
returns less to society than any
other business.
He said the annual liquor bill for
the United States in 1946 was about
$9,000,000.000, and drink, he added,
could account for much of the
world's present troubles. '
"The amouut. of drinking in and
ard'und international assemblies and
conferences- could explain much of
the failure and confusion :Which has
resulted." he said.
The commission's other recom-
mendations included: ; " •
A rejection of the idea that
war is inevitable, and adoption of
a positive plan for peace.
2. A request for the government
to set up impartial fact-finding
agencies in labor disputes, and a
suggestion that churches offer their
erred, services in bringing labor-
management understanding.
3 Greater education of young
people for marriage and a program
for instruction in domestic and
marriage problems.
4. A protest against the increase
in the number of drinking scenes
in movies and "against the produc-













United Press YOUR 
PROGRESSIVE B 0 M gNEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
9
Selected As nest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, May 22, 1948
'
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
14.
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair and cooler
today and tonight, Sunday
fair and warmer.
Vol. XIX; No, 250,
STATE RINDS AVAILABLE FOR COUNTY 11P.A.-DS
Over $40" Be Spent On
230 Miles Oj Calloway Roads
WORLD'S BIGGEST HYDROPLANE-The hydroplane, "Arc en Ciel," largest vessel of Its
kind in the world, rocks on the waters of tha Seine after its arrival In Paris. Built by A. A
Couzinet in Brazil, the ship Pan attain a speed of 58 m.p.h. and carries 22 passengers In
afldition to its two-man crew.
urr4y State To Graduate €A0,5zdar,EarEos,
est Class In History 18-YEAR-OLDS
Murray State will grant degrees* 
on May 31 to the largest seni r clam
in its history. announces Mrs. Cleo WORKSHOP FORGillis Hester. registrar.
Approximately 204 sen
graduate students have apelied for COUNTY TEACHER,Siors and 13
their degreet, which compares with
the previous high of 178 in 1.042.
Some of the candidates completed
their work in the quarters ending
in December, March, June, and
some will complete their require-
ments in August.
Acting President Marvin 0.
Wrather will confer the degrees on
the largest of classes at the Com-
mencement exercises on the even-
ing of May 31.
Senator Alben W. Barkley will





WASHINGTON, May 21 (UP)-_ 
TwoHollywood movie writers
were sentenced today to pay fines
of $1000 each and serve one year
in jail for contempt of Congress.
The high-salaried script writers
are John Howard Lawson rnd Dal-
ton Trumbo. They remained at lib-
erty under bonds of $1,000 each,
pending appeals.
They were convicted of contempt
for refusing to tell a congressional
committee whether they were or care, The squirrel is fed with
ever had been members of the Vivian's doll bottle.
Communist party. In addition
Trumbo was found . gutity_vy al Mr. and Wilk Pat _Weit-Ead gs
Federal court jury of a second guests, Thursday, the latter's par-
charge .of refusing to say whether , ents. Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Vannoy.
he belonged to -the Screen Writers' I and an uncle. Mr. R. J. Sharp, of
Guild. Earlington. Ky
HELD ON CAMPUS
A teachers' workshop fo•- Callo-
way county teachers was held on
Murray State campus May 17
through May 21. with Prentice Las-
siter, superintendent of the county
schools, in charge of the program.
Lecture courses were given by
Dr. Ed Carter. head of the educa-
tion department: Miss Ruby Smith,
instructor in education.' and mem-
bers of the state department of
education.
The program also included dis-
cussion periods by the delegates at-
tending the workshop.
Sessions were held from 2:00 to
5:00 p.m each afternoon.
According to Mr. Lassiter, all
county teachers were expected to
attend the week training period.
"The workshop was part of a pro-
gram for the improvement of in-
struction in the county." said Mr.
Lassiter. "and I believe that all the
teachers were ready to do every-
thing possible to facilitate the
needed improvements for a better
Calloway county school system."
ADOPTS ORPHAN SQUIRREL
MEMPHIS.Tenn. (UP s-Twelvel
year-old Vivian Orr does a moth-
erly chore before hurrying off to
school. She found a homeless baby
squirrel now thriving under her
International Situation in Brief
British Planes Shoot Down Egyptian Fighters
HAIFA. May 22 (UP1-British planer shot down four Egyptian spit-
fire fighters today when they attacked a British RAF airfield at Ramat
David inside•the Haifa evacuation - enclave.
Destruction of the Egyptian planes was announced in an official
British communique.
Earlier, the British announced that severe measures would be taken
with anyone who attempted to. interfere with the British evatuatlon of
Palestine, scheduled to be cOmpleted.lir. August 1.
Arabs Reach Heart Of Modern Jerusalem
CAIRO. May 22 sUPI-Arab Legionnaires have litiven into the
heart of the business district of the modern city of Jerusalem, unof-
ficial reports Ore said today.
At the same timeeEgyptian government reports said Egyptian troops
advancing from the south had reached Bethlehem, birthplace of Christ,
and linked up there with Trans-Jordan Arab Legionnaires.
Arab Advance Stopped In Walled City
TEL AVIV, May 22 (UP.--All Arab attacks on Jewish forces in the
old walled area of Jerusalem were beaten off yesterday, Jewish Army
communique said today.
The communique said Arab. Legion forces were linable to advance
beyond the Shelkh.Jatrah quarter or the Damascus gate in the north-
west wall of the old city.
Jewish forces also were said to have beaten back a strong Arab at-




FRANKFORT, Ky.. May 22 eSpe-
ciall-A total of $41.197 08, Callo-
way county's share of the annual
$5,000,000 state-aid fund, will be
spent this year on maintenance of
230 miles of county roads. The
sum will be spent under a new
agreement between the fiscal court
and the Kentucky Department of
Highways covering the fiscal year
ending March 31, last!).
WASHINGTON. May 22 (UP)-
The plan to draft 18-year-olds into
the armed forces apparently was
out the window today.
An informal poll of the senate
armed services committee showed
that its members were ready to
recommend to the senate that the
proposed 18-year-old draft be put
on a voluntary basis.
Those who enlisted of their own
accord for one year's service would
be exempt from the two-year
19-through-25 draft. But no 18-
year-old would be put in uruform
against his wishes.
This compromise reportedly was
reached at the urging of house
leaders who were afraid the lower
chamber never would approve
drafting those under 19.
The 18-year-old draft originally
had strong backing from the senate
armed services committee. But Sen.
Robert A. Taft, the chief GOP
spokesman of domestic policy, had
opposed it from the outset.
The compromise on 18-year-olds
appeared to clear the way for
senate debate on the draft bill
sometime next week. __ •
Though both the house and sen-
ate were in recess for the week-
end, there were these develop-
ments:
Air Power-Rep. Carl Hinshaw,
R, Cal, said that if President
Truman doesn't give the Air Force
enough money to start on a 70-
group program, he will "seriously
jeopardize" the nation's defense
program.
Virden-Rep. Fred L. Crawford,
R., Mich., proposed a congressional
investigation to find out whether
other government officials, besides
John C. Virden, have "members
of their families on the payrol
of the Moscow government."
Crawford recently demanded the
resignation of Virden, a commerce
department official, on the ground
that his daughter works for the
Soviet news agency Tess. Virden
resigned but commerce Secretary
Charles Sawyer refused to accept
the resignation immediately.
British aid-Sen. Styles Bridges,
R H. suggested that congress
may reduce Brttain's share of the
European Recovery Program if it
finds that some of the money is
being used to arm the Artr6s. He
said his senate appropriations com-
mittee will look into the matter.
Baseball-Even the scoreboard
didn't know the score when the
house Democrats got through with*
the Republicans last !light in
their annual charity baseball game.
The official scorer said he thought
it was either 23 or 24 to 14 in
favor of the Democrats. Along
about the sixth inning, the Demo-
crats began yelling. "had enough!"
The Repi.i..!Seans guessed they had.
TOO MANY RATS AND CATS
CORCORAN. Cal. (Ur)- Elmo
Weir underestimated the power of
the press. He found that rats were
overrunning his mill and issued a
plea through San Joaquin valley
reporters for cats Soon he had
received over thirty cats. Weir has




The state-aid projects recom-
mended by the county and approved
by the department were listed by
Rural Highway Director George H.
Hailey as follows:
Dexter road from KY 95 in Dex-
ter to Jonothan Creek, 4.4 miles.
Poor Farm road from KY 95 to
KY 299 north of Stella, 5 miles.
South Ninth Street road from
Murray to the South 16th Street
rued, 1.1 mile.
Shiloh road from 01 mile west of
Shiloh to the junction of KY 94. 3.3
miles.
Roy Graham road from KY 121 to
a point 0.7 mile northeast of Penny.
2 1 miles.
College Farm road from KY 121
near Murray thence north to the
junction of KY 121, 3.1 miles.
Backusburg road from KY 299
in. Kirksey to the Graves county
line, 5.6 miles.
Penny road from KY 41 to the
Marshall county line, 9.6 miles.
New Providence road from KY
121 to the State Line road, 5.9 miles
Sycamore road from KY 95 gt
Murray to junction with the South
16th Street road. 0.4 mile.
Albritton road from the New
Hope Church and extending south
Of mile.
Cherry Corner-Patterson road
from KY 280 to a point 0.2 mile east
of Cherry, 3.9 mile
Hico road from KY 94 to the Mar-
shall county line. 4.8 miles.
South 16th Street road from KY
04 to junction with the Wiswell
road. 2.6 miles.
Friendship-Kirk Ridge road from
the George Morris road to junction
with a road running northwest and
southeast. 3 miles.
TVA road from end of the Elm
Grove road to the junction of a
road, 6.8 miles.
Will Doores road from the Back-
usburg road to the junction of the
Mt. Olive Church road. 2.6 mileg."
C. C. Roberts road from KY. 94
extending to the Shiloh road, 1.2
mile. Squire Potter toad from KY
121 to KY 299. 35 miles.
Lynn Grove-Harris Grove read
from KY 94 in Lynn Grove to junc-
tion of the South Pleasant Grove
road. 0.8 mile.
Old Newburg road from KY 94 to
the George Morris road and the
TVA road, 4.4 miles
Hedley Swift road from KY 299
to the junction With the, Brewers
road. 1.7 mile.
Kirksey-Golo road from the
Backusburg-Brewers road to the
junction with the Brewers road, 23
miles.
Allen Forks road from KY 229





"No.31, Fescue and Ladino Clover
sre a perfect marriage," said Wil-
liam C. Johnstone Thursday to the
Rotary Club at their weekly meet-
ing at the Woman's club house.
Mr. Johnstone made this statement
when he was telling the Rotarians
how better pastures could be built
for Calloway county.
There is a great need in Kentucky
for green pastures in the winter, he
said, and 31 Fescue and Ladino
Clover can in most cases satisfy
this need.
Mr. Johnstone, who is with the
Agmtnamy department of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, listed several
projects which could be undertaken
by every farmer in Calloway. There
are building good pastures, con-
serving the soil, increasing yield,
and building soil to the highest pos-
sible fertility.
He was introduced by Voris Foy,
county agent. Present as guests
were Solon Hale, guest of his fa-
ther. Vernon Hale. Gingles Wallis,
guest of George Bell. Ray Browns-
field, guest of C 0. Bondurant and
Homer Polk, Sr.. guest of Jesse
Sexton. •
-
bacco to the Ellis Baker ,road, 2
miTleosb.acco road from KY 95 at To-
Bruin road from the Poor Farm
road to the north bank of Bee
Creek, 1 mile.
Kirksey-Almo-Shiloh road from
KY 299 in Kirksey thence to the
Shiloh road, 11.4 miles.
Murray-Paris road from KY 121
to the East State Line road, 8 miles.
to the, new Providence road, 4.5
miles,
State Line road from Hazel
East State Line -road from the
mNeilwes. ,Providence road d extending 2.2
Wiswell road from Wiswell to a
junction with the south 16th street
road, 2:5 miles.
Ellis Baker road from the Tobac-
co road to junction with the Cross-
land-Wisell road, 2.2 miles.
Harris Grove-Wiswell road from
Wiswell to Harris Grove, 2.6 miles.
Brooks Chapel road from the
Dexter road to 0.8 mile east of
Almo. 5 thiles.
Elm Grove road from KY 94 to
junction of the TVA.road. 3.2 miles.
Faxon-Newburg road from KY
94 thence to Faxon, 3.3 miles.
Faxon-Newburg road from Fain-
on to the Tennessee River, 3 miles.
Ellis Wrather road from the Pen-
ny road to the Kirksey-Almo-Shi-
loh road. 4.5 miles.
Green Plain Church road from
KY 121 to a point northeast of New
Providence. 2 msles.
South Pleasant Grove Church
road from KY 94 at Lynn Grove to
junction with the Crossland-Wis-
well road, 9 miles.
West State Line, road from Hazel
to Cressland. 28 miles.
New Hope Church road from east
city limits of Murray to KY 121,
37 miles.
Holland Road frem KY
95 to junction of a road east of
Clark's River. 2 miles
Crossland road from KY 94 to
the west state line road in Cross-
land. miles
Van Cleve road from KY 94 to IA
mile northeast of Van Cleve, 4.9
m
George Morris road from KY 94
to the Old Newburg road, 4 miles.
Sulphur-Buffalo road from the
New Concord-Hamlin road and ex-
tending 3.3 miles.
Beechy Fork-Tennessee State Line
road from KY 121 to the junction of
a 
mule
south of New Concord, 0.9
Old Murray-Concord road from
Cherry Corner School to a fork near
Kentucky Lake, 4 miles.
Dr. Douglas road from Cherry
Corner-Pottertown road thence to
Panther Creek, 4 miles.
McCuiston School House road
from Cross road to junction with a
county road near Kentucky Lake,
5.1 miles.
McAllen Mill road from the
Squire Potts road thence following
the left fork, 2.5 miles.
Tucker-Garland road from Squire
Potts road to the College Farm
road. 25 miles.
Bernard Jones road from Cold-
water on KY 121 to the Graves
county line. 2.8 miles. . "
Will Sledd road from 01 mile
southwest of Coldwater and extend-
ing 1 mile.
Coldwater and Phillips road from
KY 121 at Coldwater and eitending
2 miles.
County Line road from a county
road to Watson's Creek 2 miles.
Hazel-South Pleasant Grove road
from to the Crosslano road,4
Locust dicive road from KY 121
to. Locust Grove Church, 2.2 miles.
Laycock road from the Murray-
Paris road extending to a road
junction. t.7 miles.
Story's Chapel road from the
Lynn Grove-Harris Grove road to
the Graves county line, 7 miles.
Brown's Grove road from Graves
county line to the Lynn Grove-
Coldwater road, 3 mile*,
Whit Caldwell road from KY 94
to the Graves county line, 2 miles.
Howard Store and Brown's Grove
road from Brown's Grove to KY
94, 23 miles.
miles.
Tucker road from Kirksey-
Brewers road and extending 1.3
Palmer Johnson road from KY 299
to the Penny road. miles.
Hopkins and Short road from
Dexter-Kirksey road to junction
with Kirksey-Almo2Shiloh road, 1.7
mileaF rmer Avenue - Miller Street-
Olive Street and 17th Street. from
KY 121 near city limit1snohf stMreourtrsy1
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Scorekeeper Loses Count As Democrats Win
Annual Baseball Game From Republicans
By H.S./1510N Wi; .NI
-
CHOLS
tailed Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON,- May 22. (Up
Man and small fry. Jae covered my .
share of baseonll aames. Runs, hits
aud errors„ Ail in a day's work.;
.Bat nevei belore did I have to
hig along a7cOngreasional directory
,so I could tell the names and num.-
bers of Olathe. aira ers
It happeii la's% night.
The Democrats of - the house of
representatives-were giving their
Republican playmateueof the same
house their annual contest. Last
year the GOP won by a contested
It to- 13 Last night. even the of-
ficial .curer from the Washington
Star. Sponsor of the game. -wasn't
sore of . the right score ExcePti.
•.,2w knew it -was the Demos firne.
.• to win, and they did-either
or 27. to 14
. I wish 1 could set the record
right But I _ Can't • Bob Serling
--or unitc-ce-Piess.-Racireeniraa sitting'
--there ziehLabiesideameaiand .he
-there- goes Republican Fran Case
of"Sonih Dahota around third and
scoring." etc. .
Well, that part as all right. He
did score and it. was only the
. first part of the :fret inning.
The second part was deferent.
The Republicans had- Bob Cor-
bett* et .Pennsylvania. a right hand-
er on the hill. That turned out to
be a fatal mistake_ The GCITYZ4In't
figure on runring, Lip against the'
*leo belt..
Zirst• off.. Democrat Laurie Bat-
tle of. Alabama smacked a clean
singleoa,rough the box. "L. Mendel"
Rivers of South Carolina whose
pate- call Ilan snort. ac-'
count Pori led Inc light to get the
tax knocked off oleo. pillaged one
out into deep left center for a
triple. Then -Runt" Bishop of
Illinois, who is a dressmaker by
trade. fun:bled his needle on the
easy roller trickled down by Boo
Jones of Alabama.
That's ttie way it went—for 2
hours and _49 Minutes, Along about
the sixth inning. the Democrats
begainshouiing from their dugout:
"had enough"-
The Republicans guessed they
had They had made seven errors
to the Democrats' three
The. real hiero of the game was
-Tiger Teague. the Texan Demo-
erat 'who lost his foot in combat
against. the Germans. He made too
hits, fielded flitlessly-and .man-
aged to snare the first ball when
It' was thrown out by Chief Ju.-
tire Fred .Vinaon of the supreme
court
Well, to get down to it. it wasn't
much-of -a ball geese Fat and out-
at-shape _congr_tssmen._._der1:1.
very good ball Neither do you and
I at our age
What aeuld you do if you were
standing out' there on third and
a hot one came your way! Like
it did last night to Tnor Tollefson
or Laurie Battle' Would you-all
duck or look at the umpire for
a decision? .
Sure, same as they did. . .
‘71-On.a fiDme. Would
:o.ea slide? Well maybe- Like Mr
Rivers, the oleo guy. did once.
Anyhow. it was all for -Charity
and if it wasn't a good game it
Vas-for a good cause A lot of
poor kids are gonna have a vaca-
tea, on account of it
Indications Are That Pressure Is
Being Exerted To Oust Leo Durocher
Po. (AIL LI slate-1SY .
1 oited Press spurts Writer '
.:.i YORK. Ntay 22,
bass Branch Rickey of the Brooklyn .
Dodgers trying to mill his "bad-
boy" manager. Leo Durocher to the
mast; . • —
Surely as smart a baseball Man as
Rs:kg. considere'd by many to be !
the shreilegLAqint in the Itusinese
realise* that na maser league team
can operateaneyea. for .a short while.!
with only six abte-bodied start- ,
ing pitchers.-
- And for a manager lite lanrac'ner.)
',why frequently uses that many in:
one ball game. it is an impossible,
snout ion. • •
• 1
Airing Platt:rash Avenue .ancin in--
environs close to Ebbets Field folks I
art. betting that Purr* her will not •
finish the season as Manager. and,
in - many quarters the chant is be-
ing raised that 'Burt Shottoo ain't
forintten."
Rickey. never personally compat,'
iIc With his gay-blade pilot whora 
la inhfrited from Brooklyn's Lary
MatPhail regime. reluctantly ac-
ceritell Duloicher iienasasznIrt baseball I,
man, "tie - wt.,: "aloud high in the I
::
heart.. nt Dodger fandam for his
threet en of 1941 'B'ut now 
I
--mina . n aaaniaan as to whether
the Dodger fans want Lippy Leo
any more
The blame, of caurse, for a los-
:rat club is upon the manager And
though ralt even the smartest pilot
or, earth could be expected to win
initho;rt pitching talent, the fans
vronLatonk of that, All they are in-
terestaiLin is games won and lost
and Duracher is the man they per-
:oat:ally bald accountable.
Right now thr; Dodgers have as
front line. hurlers Ralph Branca.
Rex. Barney. Preacher Rae. Clyde
K•ng. Joe Hatter*. Ervin Valles+.
Hugh Casey a;id Harry Taylor.
Casey is strictly a relief man and
hab been rruserable in his appear-
antes to date. Of the others oralY
Roe and Branca have pitch R com-
plete. winning game's in the last two
weeks. And•Taylor still is conval-
escing from an appendicitis opera-
tion—he probably won't be, availa-
ble for another- week or more.
• Rickey can justify firing Duroch-
ani time NM because he he can
say 'that he gave the Dodger pilot
another chance after his one year
suspension by Commissioner A B.
Chandler for conduct detrimental to
baseball. "Rut did be!
Take -"resterdaY's 8 to 4 blasting
by the Pirates, which incidentally
DILL AND DILLS—Dill 1 nmor Pickle, 23, who deals in dills
at his father's grocery store in Rolling Fork, Miss., was
named "Man of the Year" by the National Pickle Pabiters 6
Assn. He won the honor because Dill Pickle is his real name.
he likes pickles. and he sells pickles to folks who come up to
counter and say. "Gimme a dill, Dill!"
NI.WCOMEK GETS BREAK -John Derek, 22, ex-paratrooper.
from Los Angeles who met Humphrey Bogart while the latter
was locitting near a training camp on the Colorado Desert,
gets the chance of a lifetime in Columbia Pictures' "Knock
on Any Door." Bogart'3 wife, Lauren Bacall, is helping Derek
learn. his role.
was Brooilyn's sixth straight de-
feat at home and its eighth there
in 10 games this lesson, though
they are supposed to be well-nigh
unbeatable at Ebbtts Field.
Ex-Dodgers beat Durocher's patch-
work crew. Dixie Walker, who
was honored by fans for his long
and faithful service by being pre-
sented with a new car, drove in
two runs. got a hit -and a sacrifice.
Fritz Ostermueller, sold by Rickey
to the minors only a few v.veksibe-
fore he would have been a 10-year
than in the majors, was the win-
ning pitcher. though Hal Gregg,
still another former Bronklynite,
pitched three scoreless relief in-
nings: . •
For tahe Dodgers. Barney. starting
his second game in three days arid
his third in six games. was belted
nut iittritee innings. His successors.
Roe. King. and FLitten all were
'arrn weary because all had seen ac-
tion in the past two days.
Cub rookies Liarence Maddern
and Hank Schenz paced a 13-hit.
8 to 3 victory over the Giants at
New- York. Maddern getting his.
fins Twir-birTelikue horrieri t
drive in four runs and Schenz get-
ting four hilt, one a double.
The White Sox turned on their
tormentors. the New York Yankees,
and came up wipii a three-hit, 3 to 0.
tritarriptil erigirteered by ex-Yankee
Bill Wight. Wight, gietrite Chicago
Its first victory at home-after eight
-iaesalso drove in what proved
Ito be the winning run. • --...: .
.— —The ainalaziera-avish-liossie -Majet.
kis three hits leading thisway, top-
ped the 'tigers. 9 to 6. at Detroit.
Ted Williams hit his eighth hOmer
I and three singles - as the Red Soxgot 18 hits in an 11 /*nil triumph at
, Clever:rail The e irione ha J'., rr,_
son, his third, ended a three-game
Boston losing streak.
The Braves. behind the seven-hit
pitching of Warren Spahn who
earned his third triamph, snapped
the St Louis Cards' .six-game-ovin-
Ding streak, 3 to 1, in a night game
at Boston.
The Bneens scored four runs in
the third inning off Ray Scarbor-
ought to win a night gain. in St.
Louis from the Waashington Sena-
tors, 4 to 3.
The 'Reds-Phillies night game at
Philadelphia was rained out.
Yesterday's star—Franitie GiLt-
tine of the Pirates, who hit a horn-
or. double, and three singles in an
8 to 4 victory over the Dodgers.
LOOKS A LITTLE WOHRIEP—Heavyweiglit tit
leholder Joe
Louis, after doing some roadwork at his Bear L
ake, Mich.
camp, retail:es with a newspaper 'but wears A
 worrisome
expregzion. He is in training for the defense of his crowill
sigalust Terse'-.Toe Walcott In New. Ymrt. 'on June 2'3.
Every time they go to evict the
woman. she disappears through
the back door. leaving her mother
to face the constables. o
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 644
We Deliver
HAPPY TWOSOME—Designed for long, around-tie-calendar
wear, this knitted pullover and bolero is perfect for travel,
as well as business and sports wear. The simple, long-
sleeved bolero can be worn separately over dresses and
blouses. The attractive collared pullover may be worn with
skirts and suits.
SCIENCE AT WORK
By PAUL F. ELLIS
United Press Science Writer
NEW YORK AUP)—Scientiato at
the University of Minnesota have
begun what may be the country's
best study of heart disease.
They are using 'human guinea
pigs.- 300 men between the ages
of 45 and 54, and 200 young- men
between•the ages of 18 and 25. All
will be given a yearly physical
examination.
The idea'of - the study, according
to Dr. kneel Keys, director cif the
Universliis „laboratory of physio-
logical hygiene. is to discover the
individual. cbararteristics and per-
sonal habits Which affects the de-
velopment of hardening of the
arteries and high blood- /*assure.
Most important phase of the
"432, Plea,e" 
YES ... the thinking person






program, Dr. Keys Says, is the
yearly testing of a carefully select-
ed group of men who were free of
the disease when first examined.
Of the 500 men and young men,
about half will die of diseases of
the heart and blood vessels, sta-
tistics show. Dr. Key wants to de--
termine the "how" .and "why" of
those deaths. •
He said that of 1,000 men who
applied to be "guinea pigs," 311
were selected for the "prime of
life group." First condition for ac-
ceptance was that the subject be -to
generally good health and free
from significant disease of the
heart and blood vessels. Subse-
r
uent tests showed, however, that
many had ailments they did not
suspect.
The seas od for „pests .is here
again. and DuPont annotinced
a new weapon against _these ene-
Tina of man. The new insecticide,
declared more powerful than DDT,
it known as "marlate." ..The du-
pont scientists say it kills a wide
variety of inseCbt; aild mixes well
with other insect-killing corn
pounds.
Two new devices—one for the
autoist and the other for the mod-
ern Pied , Piper—have been an-
nounced. 
0' -
One is called the "Start-o-mat-
ic." manufactelied by the Walter
L. Wright Co..... Long Island 
City.PARKERN. Y. the device, according to the
company, makes it possible for the
operator of an automobile to start
the engine by merely turning on
the ignition key. No starter but-
ton.
The other device is a so-called
"Radar Rat Trap.". It is a small
'executive chamber" in to which
the rat goes. He is first captured,
then killed electrically. The rat,
according to the company is killed
-painlessly," without,any burning
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W.TO ITIGA1 I Owner •
122-120 Broadway : PADUCAH, KY.
Phone 309
You can help lock the doer against cancer
This is a story about a doe' and Iwo keys. .The story
%III have mare point if, first, we state thr:e facts:-
• Leery 3 minutes an American dies
canter.
41. Z::: do! those *chortle could hare befn •s
• Wan) cancers con be cured—if de.
tected in time.
Now here is the story. A door can be built to repel
this. deadly killer, but the door locks only if two
keys are turned. Science holds one ,tey. Your
motley-. can provide tile-other.
-Your dollars support cancer resoarelt which
some day titay find tlie 'causes and (vie of the dis-
ease. Your money.supports an education program
that teaches men and women how to recognize
cancer in its early stages, when immediate Ir0,41.
titent can save their lives.
Won't you help us lock the door? t.ire as fgener• •
/ °us& at you can. (.ire more than lanivre.'Gire` to ;
gnarls Inove you love.
AMERICAN CRINICPR 'marry 1144
The Ledger 84 Times

































































































FOR SALE — Thor wringer type
washing machines, $134.95. Thor
automagic, $199.50, dish washer
unit for Automagic, $89.50—Bar-
nett & Kerleytnext to Bank of
Murray. 3128e
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS —
Also some new Singer sewing ma-
chines for immediate delivery. Mo-
tors, buttonholers and parts avail-
able. Write Singer Sewing Center
in Mayfield. Ky. Then you can be
sure of famous Singer service. Ex-
pert singer repairs and genuine
Singer parts. _ We repair other
makes, too! Seasonable charges.
Estimates furnished in your home
in advance. Ju2c
FOR SALE — Martins Premium
Ethyl, 27 1-2 cents, all tax paid.
Free one quart Marco Penn Motor
Oil with each drain. Puy 4 qts,
get 5 qts. Popular brand cigarettes,
15c with purchase—Martin Oil
Co., 2nd and Main Sta., Murray,
Ky. Ju8c
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
—Any type for any purpose. See
our line before you make a pur-
&.ase. Special discount on home
freezers—Barnett & Kerley. Phone
135. M2le
FOR SALE—A new Electrolux with
all attachments Price $85. Phone
2884, Benton. Will deliver to Mtir-
-ray M24p
FOR SALE--Registered OIC sow
and seven pigs four weeks old—
W. R. Jones, phone 535. M22c
FOR SALE— Bedroom suite with
springs. Good condition. Two
vanity lamps—Mrs. Bob McCuis-
ton, 503 Olive, phone 48-W. M22c
PIANOS—New Starr Spinet with
bench $409. Used pianos $135 and
up, guaranteed. Free delivery any
where—Harry Edwards. 808 South
Fifth Street, Paducah, Ky. Phone
4431. 1424c
FOR SALE—Fryers, Concord High-
way, third gravel road on right.
third borne on right—Ralph Rob-
ertson. M25p
PIECE GOODS at Jeffreys are
more beautiful than ever. Printed
silks. bembergs, solid taffetas, or-





Standard Parts for All cm,:
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller e. L. Es/
Telephone 16 
Tapered fence posts, rough lumber.
All accurately sawn, uniform
widths, thickness. Poplar and
Oak. John A. Nance, Nance Bros.,
New Concord. Jol7c
Services Offered I
DESTROY TERMITES. Free in-
spection All work guaranteed.
Reasonable prices. References
furnished. Frank McKiney, P. 0.
Box 471, Mayfield, Ky. M24p
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant.
HEATING and SHEET -METAL
WORK—Freed Cotham, Maple
St. Phone 681. M25c
LET JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
service your Matag with genuine
Maytag parts. Will pick up and
deliver. Ju7c
Notices
IN NEED Or A WASHINd MA-
CHINE? See your Thor dealer,
Barnett & Kerley, next to Bank
of Murray. M24c
ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED in
the upkeep of Almo cemetery meet
there Thursday morning at 8:00
o'clock. May 27 M25c
For Rent









5- 1 0-5 — 2-1
ROSS FEED
Murray,
110 North Third Street













ATTIC FAN WINDOW FAN
Call today for a free estimate
West y, Elect, Co
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TANKING UP—Their long bills thrust through the bars of
their cage, three rose pelicans get a snootful of water on
arrival at Tilbury. England. from Calcutta. The pelicans are
among a shipload of animals and birds brought from
Calcutta for the London Zoo.
,SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
_United Press Sports Writer-- -
NEW YORK, . May 22.
Fearless Fraley's facts and figures:
Cleveland's early season 'rush to
the front is being written off by
many as a two-man job. meaning
hurling of Bob Feller and Bob
Lemon, and they contend that
when the acUon gets consistent the




FAVORS U. M. T.—The Rt.
Rev. William T. Manning,
retired Bishop of Protestant
Episcopal Diocese of New
York, marked the occasion
of his 82nd birthday by en-
dorsing Universal Military
Training. Ire said "senti-
mental pacifism" invited
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she Indians, themselves, wilt
tell you, however, not to overlook
lefty Gene Bearaen as one of the
ers who might keep them up
there. He has a confusing. herky-
ky mofion and conceals the ball
cleverly.
"He's so tough," said -outfielder
Wally Judnich, "that he's hard to
hit even in batting prActice." .
That should be the clincher. ..
Jimmy Thomson. who had hit
a golf ball a country mile to get
his name spelled right, recalls
the tune he was given a driving
exhibition and received one of the
eat buffdtrps ot att-
"After that introduction I went
to the first tee determined to








ing wind, he whaled" one which
!RAZE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
Johnny Longden, only rider to INSURANCE AGENTS
pass the 3,000 winner mark in the
United States, goes back to Canada Automobile  FIRE  Casualt
y
Monday to give the foster folks a
treat. The little Englishman, rais-
ed in Canada, %vitt ride R. J.
Sneers' Lord Fairmond in the
King's plate at Toronto's Woodbine
Park. . .
You fellows all know how when 
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"








YOU'YE BEEN SWEET 10 WALK ME HOME,
CHARLIE. BUT-- GOODNESS.' Y01,1 DON'T
WANT TO GO BACK TO SAY GOOD-NIGHT
TO SUE WITH EGG ON
YOUR CHIN. I'LL WIPE
!TOFF.
LI'L ABNER The Pig Got Up and Slowly Drov
e Away
00.GPATCH qivEs ITS most TALENTED ariZEN-VOKUMS' PIG-A GRAND SeNDOFF!
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just to show them it was gospel,"
he grins.
"And what happened?
"I dribbled the ball about 30


































she goes out and buys a new hat.
Well, Bo McMillin is going to work
thesame psycholOgical picker-up
I on the hapless Detroit Lions. The 
Dale & Stubblefield 1
Lions will swap their old blue imd
white and scarlet. . . but it still
takes players, Bo. As Lou Little
explained:
"You take the 'spirit. I'll take
two big, tough tackles and a bruis-
ing fullback.". . .
You folks who went for such
"sports" as Marathon dancing,
walkathons and goldfish eating
contests, might be interested in
this `fillip from. Madellin, Colom-
bia. Senor Albert Escolme observ-
ed his 50th birthday by playing
144 holes of golf. . . Proving, no
doubt, that pan Americanism will
work, some of our latin neighbors
being as whacky as we are...
Apparently all still is not Kosher
in pro golf circles. Bobby Locke
was kept out of the P. C. A.
tournament and. the Vardon trophy
scoring race because he is not a
member of the outfit. This despite
the fact that he pulled a lot of
spectators, and dollars, to the tour-
naments during 'the past year.
Yet, Johnny Palmer of Baldwin,
N. C., is in both—but does not be-
long to the PGA. . . Some of the
pros are wondering how come and
there may be a lot of fireworks
at the winter meeting. . . .
The IC4A track and field cham-
pionships next weekend are to be
preceded by a dinner for officials,
coaches and athletes. The Cornell
club's invitation insists those com-
ing must dislike three of the loll-s
"John L. Lewis' eyebrows; Gov.
Dewey's mustache; parshnips with
tripe and Onions; 6-year-old sym-
phony orchestra leaders; fat girls
in slacks; Home On The Range:
girls who make up at dinner tab-
les; bubble gum virtu iii: basketball
officials' whistles, and landlords
and taxes."
"If you dislike six you get a
seasoks pass to Grant's tomb and
a complete score gets you two
Dodger passes.-














But Jimmy could belt them pret- silver uniforms for outfits in black._ 
•4/
ty well On a sun ked fairway12-=   0.404.
at Iola. Kans, with a stiff-favor- - . , 
4010 
was six paces short of the green.
Oh. yes—the hole was 480 yards!
N-I Al-LUS KNEW THET
PORKER WAS MEANT FO'
SOMETHIN' FINER THAN T'BE
SLAPPED INTO A SKILLET,



































By Raebern Van Buren
By Al Capp
GOO'BYE,FOLKS.0?"- AH PROMISES ̀YO' TH ET
SUCCESS WILL NEVAH GO T' SA LOM
HAID —SHE wiLL ALLUS TREAT 
Neo' AS EQUALS"'
1
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Activities Locali
Wecklings
War Orphans of Europe, Hungry and Weak,
Make One Desperate Plea: "Let Us Live!"
Through Voluntary Gifts
To •Children's ,C.rusade'
Food, Hope Sustain Them
They remember mamma, all
right . . .
They remember her cut down
by machine gun bullets in the
strafing of a frightened cluster of
refugees,. ..
They remember her, blown to
pieces when a bomb landed in the
rose garden.
They remember her left for
dead, after she was- as.saulted by
occupying troops.
At the orphanage the teachers
try to keep the little girls so busy
that there is no time to remember
mamma.
In the large seventeenth century.
house on the outskirts of Paris, the
little girls live in dormitories, at-
tend classes, eat in a large msshall
and play in -the walled garden.
They are kept busy at studies and
play periods from sun-up to sun-
down_
But at night, they remember. All
the Children  here were orphaned
in the war, and their memories are
of blood and bombs, terror ar.d
loneliness and hunger ..
Marie Remembers
Typical is little Marie. whose
father was hanged when caught
with an Allied propaganda leaflet.
and whose mcsther was crushed in
the bombing of St Lo. Marie re
members every detail
Marie is thin and timid; it will
take a lot of food and vitamins, ai-
tention and affection, to help her
and those with whom she bye*
to overcome the ,horrors that are
marked on Their minds. They are
getting the food and vitamins, the
attention and affection, through an
agency of American Overseas Aid-
United Nations Appeal for Chil-
dren.
Marie-and the thousands oi
war-orphans like her-will go on
getting the assistance they desper-
ately and pitifully need only if
Americans contribute to the com-
bined campaign of American Over-
THEY STILL PAY FOR VICTORY-War left these orphans with bitter
memories and little else. For bare survival they must depend on others
for help. The A0A-UNAC Crusade for Children seeks to relieve distress
among 230,000,0W children throughout th distressed overseas world.
seas Aid-United Nations Appeal
for Children.
S4e,0011.006 Needed "
This campaign - the Crusade
for Children - asks Americans for
$60,000.000 in voluntary contribu-
tions this sprint, as the United
States' share in the world-wide
United Nations Appeal for Chil-
dren, And also to finance the for-
eign -(chef activities of 25 Ameri-
can voluntary agencies.
Between them. the 26 agencies
represented in the appeal are serv-
ing as helping hands from humani-
tarian America to the needy of the
world.
The private agencies are those
which have sprung to the aid of
the distressed through America's
churches, its trade union organiza-
tions, its cit: with nationality
and blood ties the old world ...
all of them determined to live by
the comman(' "ThJu shalt love
thy neightss '
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:45 sin Church School classes
for all age groups. Dr Walter
Baker, General Superintendent.
10:43 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
Marshall, national Chairman
ot American Overseas Aid-United
Nations Appeal for Children, which
is conducting the Crusade for Chil-
dren, reports that the people-of 49
other nations are joining with the
people of America this year in
meeting the challenge posed by
the pleas of hungry children.
"Chance to Survive"
He quoted, as indicative of the
quality of the American response,
the words of President Truman:
"1 am convinced the American
people are determined that the
world's children shall have at least,
ashance to survive."
Contributions, which will be
converted into food, milk, medi-
cine, clothing and shelter for the
stricken youth of war-impover-
ished countries, may be given to
the local campaign committee, or
sent directly to national headquar-
ters of American Overseas Aid-
United Nations Appeal for Chil-
dren, 39 Broadway, New York 6,
New York.
vice with a sermon by the minis-
ter, and special music under the
direction of Mr. David Gowans,
choir director.
6:00 pm CY F. (ages from 14-Ill,
Mrs. Maurice Crass, adult ad-
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Cho Rho (ages 9-14). Miss Judy
Allbritten and Mrs. A. B. Austin,
adult advisors.
6:30 p in. Disciple Youth Fellow-
ship. Mrs. E. 1,s_Ncie_k_StudentIN-
rector.
Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock
Mid-Week Worship Service, mes-
sage by the minister.
MURRAY CHURCH OF Mean
Sixth and Staple Streets
John H. Brim. Minister
Bible School at 9:46 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10 50 am. and 7:00 pm,
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
study at 7.00 p.m. with classes for
all ages.
is. Len aisteiU mama
Neill Tuella SINN 





Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
945 a. m. Sunday School
10.00 Dean Ella Welhing's Sunday
School- Class,
11 00 a.m. Worship Service
4 30 p m. Senior High Fellowship
6:30 p. in. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 7:30 p. in. Mid-Week
Preaching service
FIRST itArrun CHURCH
D. R.' Sawyer. Pastor
Sam Boyd Neely, Sunday SchOol
Superintendent
W. J. Pitman, T. U. Director
Mrs. A. F. Yancy, W. M. U. Pres
Morning
Sunday School  9:30 8.111.
Morning worship  10:45 isJIL
Evening '
Training Union  6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Prayer- meeting Wed.   7:30 p.m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The Friendly Church
George W. Bell, Minister
930 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A M. Morning Worship
5:30 P* Youth Choir
6:30 PM. College Vespers at the
Church
6:00 P.M. Youth Fellowship
7:00 P. M. Evening Service
Intermedite m.y.r., Mrs. T. L
Gregory, counselor. Youth M.Y.F.
(16-2.3i Miss Lulay Calyton Beale,
counselor. Wesley Foundation for
College Students, Vespers on Sun-




Wendell H. Rene, Pastor
Sunday





by AMELIA REYNOLDS LONG
Mow 1. Ward 11.1••• Swam*. Om.
Katherine )"Peter") Piper,
who relates this mystery story,
is invited to be a bridesmaid at
the wedding of Lavinia Dumont
to Henri Dupres. On arriving at
Live Oaks. the Dumont borne in
Louisiana. she discovers that La-
vinia is marrying Henri for mo-
ney, but that she looks down on
him and his father. Gaston, as
social inferiors. Lavinia's cou-
sin, Amedee Dumont. is Henri's
half-brother, but seems to hate
him and is thoroughly contemp-
tuous of Gaston Dupres, In New
Orleans, a few days before the
wedding. Lavinia encounters a
former fiance. Dudle y Keith,
who's now on his honeymoon
with Patsy McCrae. Lavinia in-
vites them to Live Oaks, then
proceeds to make Patsy jealous
by brazenly playing up to Dud-
ley. The evening before the wed-
ding day. Amedee takes Lavinia
aside for a private conversation.
after which she summons Henri
for a talk. The next morning.
she's missing. Henri then re-
veals that she broke their en-
gagement the night before but
gave no reason. There are indi-
cations that she may have gene
away by train, but it's six miles
to the railroad station and-no car
is missing. Amedee. suggesting
that she may have taken a short
cut through a dangerous swamp.
conducts a search, but no eines
are found. For some reason, he's
opposed to calling the sheriff. but
Henri defies him and does so.
CHAPTER XLI
PrHE sheriff, Jeff Wilkes, 
a
ar-
rived within the hour. He
was a tall, rangy man who
Seemed oddly embarrassed at
being Summoned to Live Oaks
in his official capacity.
"I'm mighty sorry to hear that
something's happened to Miss La-
vinia, Mr. Dumont," he said to
Amedee. "And on the day she was
to be married. too!"
"She wasn't-" Henri began, but
stopped at a look from Amedee.
"What were you going to say'?"
the sheriff inquired.
"He .was going to say that Miss
Lavinia wasn't in her room all
Tag/it" Arnedee supplied. before
Henri could speak. "We discovered
this morning that her bed hadn't
been slept in.
"I believe." Gaston Dupres put
in smoothly. "my son was about to
tell you that Miss Lavinia wasn't
going to marry him. She broke
their engagement last evening."
"Is that right?" The sheriff's
gray eyes became unexpectedly
keen under their sleepy-looking
lids. "Why?"
Amedee suddenly exploded. "We
didn't send for you to ask Questions
that are none of your business' We
sent for you to find my cousin “
"And that's what I want to do.
Mr. Dumont." the sheriff answered,
abashed but uncontrite. "But I
can't make a sensible start until I
get some idea what might have
happened to her."
"All right. then!" Amedee spat
the words, not so much at him as
at Gaston. "Lavinia probably broke
off with Henri because she found
she couldn't stand the thought of
the father-in-law she'd have to
take along with him. And that's
most likely why she decided to go
away for a time."
"YOU 
think she Went away,
then?" the sheriff asked "I
sort of thought from what Mr.
Henri said over the phone-"
"And you thought right!" Henri
exclaimed, refusing this time to be
silenced by anybody "Lavinia did
not po away. Why should she run
off from her own home? I tell von.
she was taken away-taken away
and-maybe-killed!"
The sheriff scratched the side of
his jaw.
"Anybody else got any Ideas
about this?" he asked. looking
around at the rest of us.
"I agree with Dumont." Dudley
volunteered. -When Lavinia went
sway she took with her • oacJeed
Suitcase. That shows that, ether-
ever she went, she went voluntar-
ily."
"It would seem to." the sheriff
observed. "And who did you say
you were, Mister?"
"I'll tell you who he is," Gaston
offered. "He's the man Lavinia was
engaged to marry before she be-
came engaged to my son. The
man-"
"I'm Dud ley Keith." Dudley
broke in quickly. "I am here with
my wife, who was a schoolmate of
Lavinia's.-
The sheriff eyed him speculative-
ly. "What's this about you and Miss
Lavinia having been engaged at
one time?"
"That is quite true." Dudley ad-
mitted readily. "The engagement
Was broken by mutual agreemenL"
THE sheriff again scratched hislean jaw.
He turned to Gaston. "You got
any opinions about this disappear-
ance, Mr. Dupres?" be inquired.
Gaston shrugged -
"My opinion doesn't count
around here." he replied, with a
sidewise glance at Amedee. "But tf
it did. I'd suggest that you make
another search of the swamp."
"We did search the swamp this
morning," Amedee said.
"Just the same." the sheriff de-
cided. "I think I'll get me a posse
together, and let them have another
try. And in the meantime. I'll ask
some questions at the Grand Pre
station. There's a train that goes
through there around half past one
in the morning, that'll stop for pas-
sengers U it's flagged. And I'll keep
all this as quiet as I can. Mr. Du-
mont."
He left then, riding picturesque-
ly away, as he had come, on a brown
horse that was as rangy as himself
After seeing him off. Amedee re-
turned to the room where the rest
of us waited.
"And now that you've managed
to wash all of the family's dirty
linen In public." he spat at Gaston.
"I hope you're satisfied."
Gaston smirked. "Not all of it-
yet," he draw/ed.
What happened next took place
so quickly that it was over before
most of us realized that It had be-
gun. One minut e. Amedee was
standing in the hall doorway The
nest. he was scrap the room. His
fisl -isToW-out.---COuthielitit with the
Paint of Gaston's jaw and sending
nhotcreeling backwards onto the
l'nftfraid I whistled; I just could
not help it....
UPPER that evening was a
as; strained meal. In Lavinia's ab-
sence. Amedee presided.
Gaston did not appear, but sent
word by Henri that heaWas feeling
ill-an excuse which was received
in the kind of silence that calls a
man a liar better than any words
could do. I wondered why, after
what had happened, he didn't leave
Live Oaks
After supper, we all gathered on
the east gallery and watched the
distant lights of the sheriff's posse
bobbing like owerst zed fireflies
through the swamp Neither Ame-
dee nor Henri made any move to
Join the searchers Their failure to
do so seem le to indicate their ac-
knowledgrnPrit of the futility of the
whole procedure.
It must have been nearly nine
o'clock when we heard hoof-beats
coming up the avenue between the
trees. Then the sheriff came into
view
He drew up in front of the house
tossed the horse's reins to old
Joseph. who had come out to meet
him. and dismounted There was
something grim about his manner
Amedee rose. and went over to
him. For several minutes. the two
of them stood talking in low voices:
or rather, the sheriff talked 'while
Amedee listened
Finally, they turned and came
toward us.
"You'd all- better hear what
Sheriff Wilkes has to say." Amedee
announced briefly "Tell them
Jeff." - •-• •
(The chat rTdoc tb e recnis Intitirdisslerfal
fictitious,













They were the house-
Mr. and Mrs. Merle
. •
Rev. and Mrs. J. 'H. Thurman
spent the week in Memphis attend-
ing the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion.
• •
Earl E. Brown, Los Angeles, and
J. Wayne Brown, Hollywood arriv-
ed today to visit their sister, Mrs.
Wallace McElrath and Mr. Mc-
Elsath, 306 N. 6th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Will G. Conner,
Trenton. Tenn., are guests of Mr
Conner's niece. Mrs. Rob Mason and
Dr Mason.
• •
Harrison Weeks of Nashville.
Tenn. is the weekend guest of Miss
Marilyn Mason.
• •
Mr .and Mrs. Bodie Adams, for-
mer Murray residents, who have
been in Lubbock, Tex., for the past
25 years, are in Murray and the
tys for  a few days  visiting
relatives and old friends.
ir'45 am -Morning Worship
7 30 p m --Evening Worship
Wednesday
7 30 pm --Mid-week Prayer Ser-
gents ajql rsie a11,1





Men's Glee Club, C R. McGavern,
&rector, assisted by Elsie K. skinen.
soprano-Recital Hall. 3:00 pm.
Tuesday, May,
Tommy Walker. clariM; Audrey
Sager, piano, Senior Recarl_Re-
cital Hall, 8:15 p.m.
Thursday. May 27
C. R. -McGovern, piano, Facu'ty
RecitaL_Recital Hall. 8:15 pm.
Monday May 31
College Band, R. W. Farrell, ill-
••••• •••••.....10 11.410.1 1•••••••••••••••••••... 
rector, Outdoor Concert-Fine Arts
Building, 4:00 pm.
Sunday-Monday. May 30-31
Art Exhibit of work by ire stu-
dents-Art Department,
A "noise ray" from a supersonic
apparatus is being used by Sydney,
Australia, to keep birds away from
open reservoirs which supply the
city.















Miss Lillian Watters will preagrit
her piano pupils in a recital at the
Woman's Club House at 7 30 pm.
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will present Cissy
Gregg, home consultant for the
Courier-Journal, as guest speaker
at the club house at 230 p.m. The
public is invited to attend.
Saturday, May 22
The Saturday Bridge Club will
meet at 2 o'clock with Mrs..Gingles
Wallis, Olive street.
Tuesday. May IS
The Alice Waters Circle of the
at 7:30 with Mrs. G. C Asheraft.
The meetaig was postponed from
the regular meeting date, May 18,
First Methodist Church will meet
2 TIME4 .*6 
7 .4. Ycsrea AMU./6 .7
VARSITY THEATRE
"Robinhood of Texas."
II Hr 10 Min.) Feature Starts: 1'21-
2:57-4:33-6:09-7:4519:21.
CAPITOL THEATRE








COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR,
WATCH:FREE!
At watches repaired best
1 ore tested on the
Alas
111.11. nernsmiidlataly
what he:wrong when you
being your watch In. It
proves to you that its right,
when you lake It out„
Furches Jewelry
Store 4.
--ss ass-so-swam '!•ses rasmoolt -we
Childrens Corner
ADVENTURES OF DANNY DEER
By Settle Lassiter
Have you been wondering what
has been going on in Friendly'
Forest? Well Frisky is still grow-
ing—still playful and Ohs friends-
are happy—but let us push on deep
deep into the forest where the
shadows- lie deep and dark upon
the soft dried leaves and the birds
sing their chorus all day.
There, beside the clear blue pool.
dwell the deer family, Besides
Mama and Papa deer, there were
Daisy. Doris... and Dolly Deer and
one lone boy Danny!
Daisy, the elder, was carefree.
happy and gay. Doris was small
and serious. and Dolly, her twin
was sweet aad lovable. Then there
was Danny—just a buy, who had
no playmates except for the girls
"Oh, Dear," he sighed. "how tired
I am of dolls and playhouses. I
wish I had a boy to play ball or
mumble-peg. or__Or- just anything
except make mud ptes or dress dol-
lies. Oh why isn't one of them
boys?"
"Danny! Danny! come be my
husband!" called Daisy.
Danny slowly heaved himself up-
right and strolled over to the play-
house, scowling unpleasantly. The
girls were swarming in and out
like a bee-hire.
"I won't play!", said Danny stub-
bornly. "I don't like to play house."
He had over quarreled before, b
now he felt as if he shouid.
Daisy *looked startled and her
brown eyes were inquisitive_
"Why?" Daisy asked in bewilder-
ment. And Doris and Dolly.paus-
ed to gaze at them.
"Oh. please do," they urged.
"You aren't boys and I'm tired of
playing with girls," Danny -de-
clared.
"But we need you in our game 
youmust play—Daisy so reeds a
husband--now you have been to
the army and you have just come
home. It will be -lots of tun," beg-
ged Dolly, who seldom made such
long speeches.
"No, I won't," he affirmed stub-
bornly.
Daisy's filled with tears. .
"B-but Danny you a:v.siys liked"
-she began.
"I never liked to play house, I
just didn't want to hurt your feel-
ings,- Danny replied as he walked
away.
"Well if that's the way you feel.
we can play without you," Daisy
retorted_ "Come girls, we will play
our husband is still in the army
The hours dragged slowly to
Danny. who sat sulking in front of
his home. He almost wished he
wos playing with his sisters for he
was lonely. He could think of I
nothing to entertain himself and
time passed slowly.
Finally. he decided what to do--
he would run okay' There were
sure to be other boys in the forest,
and he would find them!
So little Danny set out-small
and forlorn_through the deep for-
est. The day was already well on
its way westward. but he didn't
notice as he trotted, singing gaily
to himself:
Woodland Symphony"
Old Mother's orchestra has raciv be-
gun to play
Of peace that only nature holds
Of spring and happy May.
The fiddles of the crickets harmon-1 Dos PEGGY PATRICIA
ize in melody, CASTLE • KNUDSEN• KNIGHTThat only could be caught in a
Woodland Symphony.
'The Trebling birds all sing
••• 'low. .bell clear tone,
A buttercup is a flute and it soles
oft alone.
The Betsybug's a dancer whose •-• ,
are light and fair_
-The wind-a harp with cry.-',o:
tone's-goes playa*. through the
air. ,
Ah. fairest • alt bandsrAh ties-1Th
melody— •
Is but the little wild wood folk in a
, Woodland Symphony."
lie hummed and skipped happily
and before he knew it—it had
grown quite dark.
-Whoo! Whool", called Mr. Wise
Owl loudly.
Danny shivered as a plaintive
cry of a screech owl split the sir.
Then a cricket with a fiddle
much out of tune siireiked
screamed.
0-oh. w-hats that?" cried the
frightened -little Deer. He was
sleepy and tired for he had been
walking for hours.
He gazed about him in terror but
he knew he .was lost.
"Oh dear.. I don't know which
way to go," he cried. "I wish I had































The Hate That THUNDER
Split The Valley!
IN THE
VALLEY
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